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Baking instructions

WEIZEN-DINKEL
VOLLKORNBROTPRETZELS

  100% Delicious
Using a ladle dip each pretzel into 
the hot lye for approx. 30 seconds. 
Make sure the whole of the pretzel is 
covered by the lye. Return the pret-
zels to the baking tray and score the 
thicker parts. Finally sprinkle the 
pretzels with the special pretzel salt.

Preheat the oven to 390 °F. 
Boil 34 fl oz (1 L) water in a pan and 
stir in the bicarbonate of soda. Your 
lye bath is now ready – remove the 
pan from the stove. 

Cover your baking tray with the baking paper 
and place the pre-formed pretzels on it. 
Leave them uncovered in a warm place for 
60 minutes. The dough should then have 
risen considerably.

Place all ingredients (apart from the flour 
for dusting, bicarbonate of soda and 
pretzel salt) into a mixing bowl and add 
7.5 fl oz (220 ml) of lukewarm water. 
Stir for a few minutes using your hands, 
a wooden spoon or a food processor, until 
completely mixed.
 
Using some of the flour for dusting, light-
ly flour a working surface and knead the 
dough thoroughly for at least 5 minutes. 
Only use enough flour so that the dough 
no longer sticks to your hands. The longer 
you knead the dough the better it gets.
. 

Divide the dough into six equal pieces 
and knead each one individually. Form 
each piece into 40 cm long strands, 
thicker in the middle and tapering 
towards the ends. These baking instruc-

tions conveniently have 
an ideal pretzel length 
and you can use it to 
measure your strands! 
Now form the strands 
into a pretzel shape.

1.Mix

Done! Now you can enjoy your 
Brotliebling pretzels!

Guten Appetit!

For more recipes, tasty spreads, baking tips and a wide 
range of bread kits visit our website: 

WW W.Bro t liEBling.De

Put the pretzels in the pre-heated oven and 
using top and bottom heat bake at 390° F  
                for approx. 25 minutes.



Dry yeast

Baking soda

Rye flour for 
dusting

Pretzel salt

Baking 
ingredients

Wheat flour 
550

Rye flour
1150

Sour rye dough 
(dry)

WWW.BrotlieBling.dE/Brezeln

tips froM the kitchEn

hoW to makE a classic pretzEl shape

1. 2. 3.

 If you are using a food processor 
with a dough hook then start by 
mixing the ingredients at low speed 
for 3 mins before increasing the 
speed for approx. 5 mins until the 
dough is smooth and elastic.

 Fancy pretzel rolls? No problem! 
After kneading simply form the 
pieces of dough into round shapes 
and then follow the remaining inst-
ructions. 

We can show you how to make a perfect pretzel! Take a look: 

 When kneading make sure you 
knead lots of air into the dough.

 Practice makes perfect! 
This is also true of making the classic 
pretzel shape! Don’t be too critical 
of your first pretzels. Remember at 
the end of the day beauty is also a 
matter of taste.

yo u r  B a k i n g  k i t


